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FNH USA is a global company with 
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dependable, innovative firearms of the 
highest quality to our customers who rely 
upon us to enhance their performance 
and safeguard their lives.
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history

FN’s unique transatlantic relation-
ship begins in 1897 through its long- 
standing partnership with John 
Moses Browning, who made 122 
trips (over 61 round-trips) between 
the United States and Europe (Herstal) 
prior to his death in Belgium in 1926.  
Through Browning’s collaboration 
with FN, the company produces 
legendary products, such as the 
7.65 Auto Pistol (1897), the Auto-5® 
autoloading shotgun (1902), the 
.30-caliber machine gun (1919), the 
Browning Automatic Rifle (BAR, 1921), 
and the Hi Power™ (1923) auto pistol.

Post World War II: Once Belgium was 
liberated from German occupation, 
FN rebuilds more than 2 million 
U.S. small arms from the European 
Theater of Operation, and resumes 
manufacturing.

FN produces the GP 35, (an updated 
edition of the Browning Hi Power™), 
FAL, FNC and M2HB QCB for the 
Western world and soon earns the 
reputation as the “right arm of the 
free world.” The GP 35 remains the 
benchmark against which all other 
9mm autoloading service pistols are 
measured. Through this same period, 
FN also develops the 7.62x51mm 
cartridge that was approved by NATO 
in 1957.

1977: FN acquires Browning Arms.

1977-1982: The U.S. military adopts 
both the FN MINIMI Squad Automatic 
Weapon (M249) and the FN MAG 58 
General Purpose Machine Gun (M240). 
FN opens FN Manufacturing, LLC. 
(FNM), in Columbia, South Carolina, to 
build small arms for the U.S. military.

1982: FN’s SS109, 5.56x45mm 
caliber cartridge becomes the 
NATO standard.

1989: FN becomes The Herstal Group.

1990: FN’s 5.7x28mm caliber P90® 
submachine gun, soon followed 
by the Five-seveN® pistol, are 
introduced to military, elite law 
enforcement and security forces 
around the globe.

1998: The Herstal Group establishes 
FNH USA, LLC to manage U.S. 
government relations as well as 
military new business development, 
marketing, sales and service for law 
enforcement and commercial markets 
of FN firearms in the U.S.

1897-1926 1944-1946 1953-1976 1977-1980s 1990s
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The FN SPR A3G precision bolt-action 
rifle becomes available to U.S. law 
enforcement. It is one of two rifles 
that were selected by the FBI for its 
precision tactical rifle program. FN 
also expands upon the success of 
the Browning M2 and M3AN with the 
GAU-21 (M3M), which fires from the 
open bolt with twice the rate of fire of 
the M2 and offers the ability to fire at 
extreme angles.

2004: The FN P90® and FN Five-
seveN® pistol are introduced into  
the U.S. market.

2007-2008: FN introduces the large 
caliber FNP-45 polymer-framed 
autoloading pistol and the selective-
fire FN SCAR® 16 and SCAR® 17 to 
the U.S. law enforcement market.

2008-2010: FN develops a family of 
remotely operated weapon stations 
capable of providing protective fire 
when mounted on tactical vehicles 
and deployed on stationary positions.   
The FN deFNder™ Light is developed 
in 2008 and is optimized to handle 
7.62x51mm and 5.56x45mm belt-fed 
machine guns. The FN deFNder™ 
Medium is developed in 2010 and 
is designed to mount .50-caliber 
machine guns and 40mm grenade 
launchers for deployment on  
tactical vehicles.

2010: The FN SCAR®—designated  
as the MK 16 and MK 17—is opera-
tionally deployed around the globe 
to U.S. special operators and other 
agencies, along with the MK 13 EGLM 
(Enhanced Grenade Launcher Module).

The FN 303 Less Lethal Launcher is 
introduced as the premier less lethal 
system for law enforcement and is 
adopted by the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security (2008). In addition, 
the 303 is put into use by the U.S. 
Army in multiple units through the 
fielding of the Rapid Equipping  
Force (REF).

2011-2012: FN launches the FNS, 
a new polymer, striker-fired pistol 
developed for law enforcement 
and available to both military and 
commercial markets. The company 
also launches the 303P Less Lethal 
Pistol for military, law enforcement, 
corrections, and security duty. 
Additionally, the FN SCAR® PDW 
(Personal Defense Weapon) and the 
FN HAMR (Heat Adaptive Modular 
Rifle) are launched to the U.S. market. 

2001 2003 2004-2008 2008-2010 TODAy

Our commercial and sporting firearms 
benefit from FN's long-standing legacy of 
quality and reliability.
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THE HISTORY OF FN

Two words have always been synonymous with the leading edge  
of firearms design and manufacturing—Fabrique National (FN).

For more than a century, FN has been at the forefront of every aspect 
of firearm innovation. From the legendary Hi Power™ and FAL to today’s 
innovative FN Five-seveN® and SCAR®, the path forward has been 
blazed by FN. You might even say that innovation is in our DNA. Let’s 
look at some of the things that set FN apart from other gunmakers.

Today’s FN firearms represent the end product of some of the most 
sophisticated technology available anywhere in the world. Every 
aspect, from the initial conceptual design through engineering, 
manufacturing, final assembly and testing all benefit from our 
investment in advanced technology.
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Every FN firearm begins with a detailed analysis 
of the end user’s needs. These user needs drive 
every aspect of the design process. How will 
the firearm ultimately be used and under 
which environments? How can FN design the 
firearm to be more operator friendly? How 
can the ergonomics be improved to allow the 
firearm to fit a wider variety of operators and 
be more adaptable to their individual needs?

These user-defined criteria are then applied 
to the basic design and to the initial selection 
of materials. Which components of the new 
firearm design would be best executed in 
forged steel, aircraft-grade alloy or a high-
performance polymer? What interior and 
exterior finishes will improve the durability and 
reliability of the firearm under all conditions?

Each FN firearm design is carefully developed 
with the aid of state-of-the-art Computer-
Aided Design and Manufacturing systems 
(CAD/CAM) to allow the design engineer 
to see how each part interacts with every 
other component. Each aspect of the firearm 
design is meticulously refined, computer- 
modeled and tested. Functional prototypes 

are developed and rigorously tested through 
hundreds of thousands of rounds so the design 
can be further refined. The end result is an 
FN firearm design that is precise, accurate, 
durable and reliable.

As the design moves into the manufacturing 
phase, these computer-designed components 
are fabricated on state-of-the-art machinery 
that’s capable of holding tolerances to mere 
fractions of an inch. FN rifle and pistol barrels 
are cold hammer-forged from ordnance-grade 
steel on the same production lines used to 
build the machine guns that protect America’s 
warriors. Barrel interiors are polished to a 
mirror finish, and are often hard-chromed for 
longer life. Internal parts are fashioned with 
precision surfaces to ensure smooth function 
and flawless reliability for tens of thousands 
of rounds. Internal and external surfaces 
receive highly-advanced protective coatings 
that are able to shrug off the effects of the 
most adverse environmental conditions.

While FN firearms are manufactured on state-
of-the-art multi-axis CNC machinery, it is the 
human touch of a highly skilled craftsman 

in final assembly that ultimately brings them 
to life. Each component is assembled with 
precision and pride. Every mechanical function 
and operating control is tested, double-checked 
and re-tested. Nothing is left to chance. When 
an FN firearm is placed in its box or case, it is 
ready for action.

Through every step of the process, a dedicated 
group of FN quality control engineers monitor 
each of the endless production details to 
create a product that meets and exceeds our 
customers’ exacting standards. Our investment 
in advanced technology, in systems like our 
multi-point, laser-guided quality control 
instrumentation helps ensure this level 
of perfection in our products. That’s why 
every FN firearm proudly displays the ISO 9001 
Quality seal, the highest international standard 
for manufacturing quality.

When you choose an FN firearm, you can 
be confident that its design, manufacture 
and assembly are done right. It is a quality 
firearm you can depend on, day in and day 
out, for many years to come. We call it total 
confidence, and it is only available from FN.
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RELIABLE... ANyTIME AND ANyWHERE
America’s most celebrated gun designer John M. Browning forged a lasting relationship  
with FN at the close of the 19th century. From 1898 to the time of his death in 1926 Browning  
and FN shaped the direction of firearms design for decades to come.  

What was old is new again. FN is no stranger to building “striker-fired” pistols. Beginning in 1898 FN 
brought the world the Model 1898/1900 pistol, producing more than 700,000 units. Following that success 
FN created the M1910 and its variant the M1922. With an unquestioned reputation for reliability and accuracy 
FN pistols were in demand. In 1955 another variant was built expressly for the American market. The M1955 
and later the M1971 were both built to serve the needs of the American public. With more than 70 years of 
experience in building some of the finest striker-fired pistols, FN introduces its latest: the FNS. 

FN has a stable of hammer-driven pistols, too. From the unique and flat shooting FN Five-seveN®,to the 
FNX-9 and FNX-40, and moving up to their big brothers the FNX-45 and versatile “optic-ready” FNX-45 
Tactical. It is said that the greatest source of knowledge is experience, and with more than a century of 
experience, FN knows pistols.
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the FN FNS rear Sight 
allows complete 
VisiBility of the front 
dot with a three-dot 
sight system, or the 
traditional method of 
aligning the top edges of 
the sights can Be Used.

5

1

 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• aVailaBle in 9mm, 40 s&w,  
and a compact Version

• striKer-fired aUtoloader

1 doUBle-action operation 
with manUal safety leVers

• 5.5 to 7.7 lBs. trigger pUll

• length: 7.25”

• height: 5.5”

• width: 1.35”

 Slide

• all stainless steel 
constrUction

2 eXternal eXtractor with 
loaded chamBer indicator

3 front and rear cocKing 
serrations

• three-dot night sights

 Barrel

4 hammer-forged  
stainless steel

• polished chamBer  
and feed ramp

• fns-9: 4.0” long (Bore  
and chamBer); 
fns-40: 4.0” long (Bore and 
chamBer)

• twist and direction:  
fns-9: 1:10” rh  
fns-40: 1:16” rh

 Frame

• rUgged polymer 
constrUction with 
replaceaBle steel  
frame/slide rails

5 two interchangeaBle 
BacKstrap inserts with 
lanyard eyelets

6 mil-std 1913 accessory 
moUnting rail

• serrated trigger gUard

 operatiNg coNtrolS

• fUlly-amBideXtroUs safety 
leVers, slide stop leVers, 
and magazine release 
BUtton

 magaziNe

• fns-9: 17-roUnds; 
fns-40: 14-roUnds

2 3

6

COMMERCIAL: 
handgUns »  

4
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 The manual safety levers, 
slide stop levers and magazine 
release buttons are all fully 
ambidextrous for ease of 
operation with either hand  
from any firing position.

sTRIkE FIRsT, HARD AND 
FAsT WITH THE FN FNs
The FN FNS is an all new autoloading service pistol design introduced 
to law enforcement in 2011. The FNS offers the simplicity of double-
action striker-fired operation combined with the proven ergonomics 
of the FNX platform. The manual safety levers, slide stop levers and 
magazine release buttons are all fully ambidextrous for ease of 
operation with either hand and from any firing position. Both the slide 
and barrel are stainless steel, and the checkered polymer frame has 
two interchangeable backstraps with lanyard eyelets. A MIL-STD 1913 
mounting rail on the underside accepts tactical lights and lasers.

FNS-40 (not shown)

40 s&w

da ms

BlacK

matte BlacK or  
matte silVer

fiXed 3-dot night

14-roUnd

27.5 oz.

deSigNatioN

caliBer

operation

frame color

slide finish 

sights

magazine

weight

FNS-9 

9mm

da ms

BlacK

matte BlacK or  
matte silVer

fiXed 3-dot night

17-roUnd

25.2 oz.
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 5.7x28mm

• matte BlacK polymer  
slide coVer

• single-action operation  
with amBideXtroUs manUal 
safety leVers

• internal hammer

 Slide

• polymer slide coVer

1 rear cocKing serrations

• adjUstaBle three-dot target 
sights or fiXed three-dot 
comBat sights

 Barrel

2 cold hammer-forged steel 
with chrome-lined Bore

• chrome-plated chamBer 
and Bore

• 4.75” Barrel on all models

 Frame

3 flat darK earth (fde) or 
matte BlacK ergonomic 
polymer frame 

• rUgged polymer 
constrUction

• checKered grip

4 Under frame accessory 
moUnting rail

• serrated trigger gUard

 operatioN coNtrolS

5 fUlly-amBideXtroUs  
manUal safety leVers

6 reVersiBle magazine  
release BUtton

 magaziNe

• polymer magazine Body

• low-friction follower

• polymer Basepad

1

6 5

4

3

COMMERCIAL: 
handgUns »  

the rear Sight allows 
complete VisiBility of 
the front dot with a 
three-dot sight system, or 
the traditional method of 
aligning the top edges of 
the sights can Be Used.

non-adjUstaBle sight 
Versions of the pistol 
are designed to Be Used 
with ss195lf (lead free) 
ammUnition.

2
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FN Five-seveN®

5.7x28mm

sa

matte BlacK or flat darK earth (fde)  

matte BlacK

adjUstaBle or fiXed 3-dot

10 or 20-roUnd

20.8 oz.

deSigNatioN

caliBer

operation

frame 
color

slide finish

sights

magazines

weight

THE MOsT UNIqUE AND 
vERsATILE CENTER-FIRE 
PIsTOL ON THE MARkET
The FN Five-seveN® autoloading pistol was developed for NATO 
in the early 1990s as the sidearm component of the integrated 
5.7x28mm Weapon System. The cold hammer-forged barrel is 
chrome-lined for extended service life. The polymer-framed 
FN Five-seveN® offers single-action operation, low felt recoil, 
20-round magazine capacity and is equipped with ambidextrous 
forward-mounted manual safety levers and an accessory rail that 
accepts tactical lights and lasers.

see page 149 for 5.7x28mm ammunition information.
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the FN FNX-9 aNd FNX-40 
rear Sight allows yoU to 
haVe complete VisiBility 
of the front dot with a 
three-dot sight system 
or to Use the traditional 
method of aligning the  
top edges of the sights.

 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 9mm or 40 s&w

1. doUBle-action/single- 
action (da/sa) operation with 
amBideXtroUs decocKing/
manUal safety leVers

 Slide

• all stainless steel 
constrUction

2. eXternal eXtractor with 
loaded chamBer indicator

3. front and rear cocKing 
serrations

4. low-profile fiXed  
comBat sights

 Barrel

5. hammer-forged,  
stainless steel

• polished chamBer  
and feed ramp

• 4” Barrel on all models

 Frame

6. rUgged matte BlacK  
polymer constrUction  
with replaceaBle steel 
frames/slide rails

7. foUr interchangeaBle 
BacKstrap inserts  
with lanyard eyelets

8. mil-std 1913 accessory 
moUnting rail

• serrated trigger gUard

 operatiNg coNtrolS

9. amBideXtroUs magazine  
release BUtton

• ring-style  
eXternal hammer

 magaziNe

• polished steel Body

• low-friction follower

• polymer Basepad  with 
roUnd indicator

6

5

23
4

9

8

1

7

COMMERCIAL: 
handgUns »  
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...fully ambidextrous for ease  
of  operation with either hand 
from any firing position.

GET THE LATEsT IN  
PIsTOL PERFORMANCE
The FN FNX service pistol was introduced in 2009 and incorporates 
many of the ergonomic improvements initially developed under the 
U.S. DoD’s Joint Combat Pistol Program (JCP) for the FNP-45 USG. 
The FN FNX is a double-action/single-action hammer-driven pistol 
optimized for the 9mm and 40 S&W. Its manual safety/decocking 
levers, slide stop levers and magazine release buttons are all fully 
ambidextrous for ease of operation with either hand and from any 
firing position. Both the slide and barrel are stainless steel, and the 
checkered polymer frame has four interchangeable backstraps with 
lanyard eyelets. A MIL-STD 1913 mounting rail on the underside 
accepts tactical lights and lasers.

FNX-40 (not shown)

40 s&w

da/sa

BlacK

matte BlacK or 
matte silVer

fiXed 3-dot

14-roUnd

24.4 oz.

deSigNatioN

caliBer

operation

frame color

slide finish 

sights

magazine

weight

FNX-9 

9mm

da/sa

BlacK

matte BlacK or 
matte silVer

fiXed 3-dot

17-roUnd

21.9 oz.
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the FN FNX-45 rear  
Sight allows yoU to haVe 
complete VisiBility of the 
front dot with a three-
dot sight system or to Use 
the traditional method of 
aligning the top edges  
of the sights.

 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 45 acp

• doUBle-action/single- 
action (da/sa) operation  
with decocKing/manUal 
safety leVers

 Slide

• all stainless steel 
constrUction

1 eXternal eXtractor with 
loaded chamBer indicator

2 front and rear cocKing 
serrations

3 low-profile fiXed  
comBat sights

 Barrel

4 hammer-forged, stainless 
steel Barrel for eXtended 
serVice life

• polished chamBer  
and feed ramp

 Frame

• rUgged polymer 
constrUction with 
replaceaBle steel  
frames/slide rails

5 foUr interchangeaBle 
BacKstraps with lanyard 
eyelets

6 mil-std 1913 accessory 
moUnting rail

• serrated trigger gUard

7 polymer frame with 
ergonomic low-Bore aXis

 operatiNg coNtrolS

8 fUlly amBideXtroUs 
decocKing/safety leVers, 
slide stop leVers and 
magazine release BUtton

• ring-style  
eXternal hammer

 magaziNe

• stainless steel  
magazine Body

• low-friction follower

• polymer Basepad

3

4
2 8 1

6

5

7

COMMERCIAL: 
handgUns »  
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sERIOUs BIG BORE 
PERFORMANCE
The new FN FNX-45 is the result of years of innovative product 
development and advanced engineering techniques. Modeled after 
the FN FNP-45 service pistol introduced in 2007 under the U.S. Joint 
Combat Pistol Program (JCP) the FNX-45 is a double-action/single-
action hammer-driven pistol with highly enhanced ergonomics. Its 
manual safety/decocking levers, slide stop levers and magazine release 
buttons are all fully ambidextrous for ease of operation with either hand 
and from any firing position. Both the slide and barrel are stainless steel. 
The FNX-45’s checkered polymer frame has multiple interchangeable 
backstraps with lanyard eyelets. A MIL-STD 1913 mounting rail on the 
underside accepts tactical lights and lasers.

FNX-45 compact  
(not shown)

45 acp

da/sa

flat darK earth (fde) 
or BlacK

matte BlacK or 
matte silVer

fiXed 3-dot

10 or 12 roUnds

30 oz.

deSigNatioN 

caliBer

operation

frame color 

slide finish 

sights

magazine

weight

FNX-45  

45 acp

da/sa

flat darK earth (fde) 
or BlacK

matte BlacK or 
matte silVer

fiXed 3-dot

10 or 15 roUnds

33.2 oz.
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the Slide plate coVers the moUnting 
holes for the optional electronic sight 
and enaBles UnoBstrUcted Use of the 
high-profile comBat night sights.

 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 45 acp

• doUBle-action/single- 
action (da/sa) operation  
with decocKing/manUal 
safety leVers

 Slide

• all stainless steel 
constrUction

1 eXternal eXtractor with 
loaded chamBer indicator

2 front and rear  
cocKing serrations

3 enhanced high-profile  
comBat night sights

4 slide cUt and threaded  
for optional electronic  
red-dot sight (not inclUded)

 Barrel

5 hammer-forged, stainless 
steel, threaded

• polished chamBer  
and feed ramp

6 0.578x28 tpi with  
thread protector

 Frame

• rUgged polymer 
constrUction with 
replaceaBle steel  
frames/slide rails

7 foUr interchangeaBle 
BacKstraps with lanyard 
eyelets

8 mil-std 1913 accessory 
moUnting rail

• serrated trigger gUard

9 flat darK earth (fde)  
or matte BlacK polymer 
frame with ergonomic  
low-Bore aXis

 operatiNg coNtrolS

10 fUlly amBideXtroUs 
decocKing/safety leVers, 
slide stop leVers and 
magazine release BUtton

• ring-style  
eXternal hammer

 magaziNe

• polished steel Body

• low-friction follower

• polymer Basepad

some optioNal electroNic SightS 
co-witness with the high-profile 
comBat night sights.

3 410 1 2

5 6

8

7

9

COMMERCIAL: 
handgUns »  
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the fn fnX-45 tactical comes 
standard with a fitted, 
cordura® NyloN SoFt caSe.

deSigNatioN

caliBer

operation

frame color

slide finish

sights

magazine

weight

FNX-45 tactical

45 acp

da/sa

flat darK earth (fde) or BlacK

flat darK earth (fde) or BlacK

high-profile night sights

15-roUnd

33.6 oz.

MAkE A BOLD sTATEMENT  
ON THE FIRING RANGE
Improving on the FNP-45 Tactical, developed for the U.S. Joint 
Combat Pistol Program (JCP), the FN FNX-45 Tactical is the latest in 
technological advancements in handgun engineering, offering 45 
ACP performance and a host of unique features no other handgun can 
match. The checkered polymer frame is offered in Flat Dark Earth (FDE) 
and black and has a low-bore axis for reduced felt recoil and enhanced 
operator controls. Four interchangeable backstraps—two arched and 
two flat—come standard to quickly customize the grip feel. All operating 
controls are fully ambidextrous for ease of use. The 5.3” hammer-
forged, stainless steel barrel has a threaded muzzle to accept sound 
suppressors, compensators and other accessories. The stainless steel 
slide has high-profile combat night sights and includes two mounting 
bases to accept multiple styles of optional red-dot electronic sights.
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THE WORLD’s FAsTEsT  
TACTICAL sHOTGUNs
A milestone was created more than 110 years ago when John M. Browning brought to FN the world’s 
first successful self-loading shotgun design: the Auto-5®.  Browning was so pleased with his design and sure 
that this shotgun would be a success, that he “steamed across the pond” to FN bringing the Auto-5® 
with him. The rest, as they say, is history. The attributes designed into the Auto-5® are present in FN’s 
latest self-loading shotgun, the FN SLP. Available in several configurations, this workhorse commands 
attention wherever it goes. Incredibly fast, sure in its reliability and built to run, if you are up to the task 
the FN SLP is your gun. For personal defense, tactical matches or full-blown 3-gun competitions, the 
FN SLP will keep you in the lead. Browning had to go to Europe to have his shotgun built to his exacting 
standards; FN is proud to bring the best in self-loading shotguns back to you.
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 12-gaUge 3” magnUm

1 matte BlacK finish on all 
metal sUrfaces

• gas-operated semi-aUtomatic

• actiVe ValVe gas system

• two-piece Bolt

2 gas-operated action with two 
interchangeaBle gas pistons

3 steel sling swiVel stUds

4 matte BlacK synthetic  
stocK with checKered 
gripping sUrface

 receiver

5 aircraft-grade alUminUm 
alloy receiVer

• top-moUnted cantileVer 
weaVer-pattern accessory 
rail on fn slp mK i models

• top-moUnted one-piece  
mil-std 1913 accessory rail 
on fn slp standard model

 Barrel

• hard-chromed Bore  
and 3” chamBer

• standard inVector™ 
interchangeaBle  
choKe tUBes 

• accessory sporting  
Barrels are aVailaBle

 Stock

• matte BlacK synthetic

• checKered gripping panels 
on forearm and grip

6 premiUm non-slip recoil pad

• two steel sling swiVel stUds

 operatiNg coNtrolS

• receiVer-moUnted Bolt 
release BUtton

• cUrVed operating handle

7 crossBolt safety BUtton  
on rear of trigger gUard

 magaziNe

• eXtended magazine tUBe

• alUminUm magazine  
tUBe coVer

 SightS

8 low-profile, adjUstaBle 
folding rear sight Blade  
and red fiBer-optic front 
sight on fn slp mK i models

• high-profile, adjUstaBle 
ghost ring rear sight and 
wing protected front sight 
on fn slp standard models

nra AmericAn riflemAn magazine 
golden BUllseye award  

2009 shotgUn of the year

fn slp autoloading shotguns come standard with two pistons 
for a wider range of functional reliability. the black piston 
is optimized for heavy tactical and field loads, while the red 
piston is intended for lighter target loads. the fn slp cycles 
everything from light target and field loads to the heaviest 3” 
magnum buckshot and slug loads with incredible reliability.

56

1

74

2 38
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 The FN SLP features ultra-
reliable gas operation, a 
durable, matte black aircraft 
grade alloy receiver, and fully-
adjustable rifle sights.

THE MOsT vERsATILE  
sELF-LOADING sHOTGUN 
EvER MADE—PERIOD
Leveraging more than 100 years of autoloading shotgun engineering, 
the FN SLP was introduced in 2008 and was instantly recognized 
for performance and ingenuity as the 2009 Shotgun of the Year by 
The American Rifleman. Capable of firing eight rounds in less than one 
second, the FN SLP features ultra-reliable gas operation, a durable, 
matte black aircraft-grade alloy receiver, synthetic stock, an extended 
magazine tube and fully-adjustable rifle sights.

Slp mk 1 

22” std. inV.

43” 

low/adj. rear

8+1 

8.2 lBs.

deSigNatioN

BBl./choKe

oVerall 
length

sights

ammo 
capacity

weight

Slp (not shown) 

18” std. inV.

38.75” 

high/adj. rear

6+1 

7.7 lBs.
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 12-gaUge 3” magnUm

• gas-operated semi-aUtomatic

• actiVe ValVe gas system

• two-piece Bolt

1 gas-operated action  
with two interchangeaBle 
gas pistons

2 interchangeaBle recoil  
pads for cUstom fit

 receiver

3 aircraft-grade alUminUm 
alloy receiVer

• top-moUnted cantileVer 
weaVer-pattern accessory 
rail on fn slp mK i tactical 
models

• top-moUnted one-piece  
mil-std 1913 accessory rail 
on fn slp tactical model

 Barrel

• hard-chromed Bore and  
3” chamBer

• standard inVector™ 
interchangeaBle  
choKe tUBes 

• accessory sporting  
Barrels are aVailaBle

 Stock

4 matte BlacK synthetic  
stocK with checKered 
gripping sUrface

• checKered gripping panels  
on forearm and grip

5 interchangeale comB 
inserts for proper sight 
alignment with a range of 
optical systems

6 two steel sling swiVel stUds

 operatiNg coNtrolS

• receiVer-moUnted Bolt 
release BUtton

• cUrVed operating handle

 magaziNe

• eXtended magazine tUBe

• forward moUnted three-
position accessory rail

 SightS

7 low-profile adjUstaBle 
rifle sights and weaVer-
style cantileVer rail

• low-profile, adjUstaBle 
folding rear sight Blade and 
red fiBer-optic front sight 
on fn slp mK i tactical models

• high-profile, adjUstaBle 
ghost ring rear sight and wing 
protected front sight on fn 
slp tactical standard models

fn slp autoloading shotguns come standard with two pistons 
for a wider range of functional reliability. the black piston 
is optimized for heavy tactical and field loads, while the red 
piston is intended for lighter target loads. the fn slp cycles 
everything from light target and field loads to the heaviest 3” 
magnum buckshot and slug loads with incredible reliability.

7
3

52

1 6
4
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THE MOsT vERsATILE  
sELF-LOADING sHOTGUNs 
MADE, AND NOW THEy’RE 
EvEN BETTER
Introduced in 2011 both the FN SLP Tactical and FN SLP MK I Tactical 
models offer a highly ergonomic pistol grip synthetic stock and multiple 
MIL-STD 1913 rails, making them the perfect choice for home security 
and for practical competition. Like all FN SLPs, these tactical models 
feature ultra-reliable gas operation, a durable, matte black aircraft 
grade alloy receiver, an extended magazine tube and fully-adjustable 
rifle sights.

Slp tactical 

18” std. inV.

39” 

high/adj. rear

6+1 

7.4 lBs.

deSigNatioN

BBl./choKe

oVerall 
length

sights

ammo 
capacity

weight

Slp mk1 tactical 

22” std. inV.

43” 

low/adj. rear

8+1 

7.9 lBs.

…the FN SLP Tactical and FN SLP 
MK I Tactical models… [are] the 
perfect choice for home security 
and for practical competition.
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EXCELLENCE IN  
PRECIsION RIFLEs
Much of what goes into an FN rifle comes from our long history 
as an arms manufacturer. FN began as an association of gunsmiths  
that answered the Belgian military’s call for 150,000 Mauser rifles. 
It was this alliance of highly skilled craftsmen that ultimately formed 
FN. More than 120 years later we still rely on highly skilled craftsmen 
to build rifles worthy of our heritage.

The words “pre-64” and BAR® both evoke images of great guns: guns 
used by sportsmen and carried into harm’s way by those in uniform. 
FN bolt action rifles for 2012 range from the TSR XP through multiple 
variations of the SPR. All FN rifles feature a forged steel “pre-64” 
style receiver and an external claw extractor with true controlled 
round feeding. All are fitted with hammer-forged barrels, in both 
fluted and non-fluted. The top-of-the-line FN SPR A3G is designed 
and manufactured to achieve and maintain a sub-½ MOA standard, 
the same performance that the FBI demands.
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 223 rem., 308 win. or 300 wsm

• Bolt-action

 receiver

1 forged steel constrUction 
with flat Bottom profile

2 controlled roUnd feed (crf) 
eXternal claw eXtractor; 
controlled roUnd pUsh feed 
(crpf) eXtractor on tsr Xp 
Usa models

• integral recoil lUg

3 one-piece steel mil-std 1913 
optics rail with additional 
20 moa BUilt in

4 Blade ejector

5 oVersize 8-40 moUnting 
screws

 Barrel

6 hammer-forged, free-
floating

7 mediUm contoUr and flUted

8 recessed target crown

 Stock

9 fn/hogUe® synthetic stocK 
with oVer molded oliVe draB 
green rUBBer sUrface

10 molded-in alUminUm  
Bedding BlocK

11 premiUm recoil pad

12 heX head action screws

13 mUltiple sling/Bipod 
moUnting stUds

14 teXtUred gripping sUrfaces

 operatiNg coNtrolS

15 three-leVer adjUstaBle 
tactical sport trigger 
system™

16 three-position safety

17 KnUrled Bolt handle

 magaziNe

18 hinged floorplate magazine 
(flp) or detachaBle BoX 
magazine (dBm) depending  
on model
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tSr Xp 

308 win. or 300 wsm

short magnUm 

20” or 24” flUted

40.5” or 44.5” 

4-roUnd dBm (308 win.) 
or 3-roUnd flp (300 wsm)

9.375 lBs. (20” flUted), 
9.75 lBs. (24” flUted), 
9.75 lBs. (300 wsm)

tSr Xp uSa 

223 rem.

Ultra short 

20” flUted

39.5” 

6-roUnd flp 

8.25 lBs. 
 

TACTICAL RIFLEs BUILT FOR 
EXTREME PERFORMANCE
Introduced in 2009, the FN TSR XP series is based on the FN Special 
Police Rifle (SPR) bolt-action design, a rifle renowned around the 
world for its rugged reliability and pinpoint accuracy. The FN TSR 
XP uses the same forged receiver with integral recoil lug and flat 
bottom profile as the heavyweight FN SPRs. The FN TSR XP’s 
free-floating fluted barrel is hammer-forged and target crowned for 
enhanced accuracy. These rifles are fitted into a sleek FN/Hogue® 
synthetic stock to create the ideal light rifle for precision shooting  
and sporter-class high power competition.

deSigNatioN

caliBer

action 
length

Barrel

oVerall 
length

magazine 

weight
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COMMERCIAL: 
rifles »  

the tactical Box magazine kit is an upgrade kit that allows owners 
of sprs with the standard dBm magazine assembly (.308 only) 
to upgrade to the tBm magazine assembly with 5 and 10-round 
magazines (dBm is only 4-round capacity). Kit replaces the trigger 
guard assembly. does not require modification of or fitting to the rifle. 
does not fit sprs with hinged floorplate. tsrs or pBrs with dBm 
equipment might require fitting by a gunsmith. retrofit on sprs can 
be accomplished in minutes and requires few tools (torque wrench 
is required). comes with new trigger guard/bottom metal, 5 and 
10-round tBm magazines, new action screws and instructions.

For more information, see page 147.

 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 308 win.

• Bolt-action

• 1 moa accUracy standard

 receiver

1 forged steel constrUction 
with flat Bottom profile

• short magnUm action length

2 controlled roUnd feed 
(crf) with eXternal claw 
eXtractor

3 oVersize 8-40 moUnting 
screws

4 Blade ejector

• integral recoil lUg

5 one-piece steel mil-std 1913 
optics rail with an additional 
20 moa eleVation BUilt in

 Barrel

6 hammer-forged, chrome-
lined, free-floating

7 recessed target crown

8 matte BlacK finish on all 
metal parts

 Stock

9 mcmillan™ fiBerglass 
tactical

10 teXtUred gripping sUrfaces

11 mUltiple sling/Bipod 
moUnting stUds

12 premiUm recoil pad

13 heX head action screws

 operatiNg coNtrolS

14 classic two-leVer model 
70-style trigger

15 three-position safety

16 KnUrled Bolt KnoB

 magaziNe

17 4-roUnd detachaBle BoX 
magazine (dBm)
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 Used by law enforcement and 
elite long-range competitors, the 
FN A1 and A1a SPRs are equal 
to any task requiring absolute 
precision from every shot.

ACCURACy DELIvERED  
WITH EvERy sHOT
Introduced in 2002 and 2003, respectively, the FN Special Police 
Rifle (SPR) models A1 and A1a are based on the legendary Pre-’64 
Model-70 bolt-action design with a forged steel receiver and an 
integral recoil lug for greater accuracy. The flat bottom profile gives 
increased bedding stability for a non-shifting zero. The FN SPR A1 
and A1a’s free-floating barrels are hammer-forged, chrome-lined 
and target crowned and all models are fitted with McMillan™ 
fiberglass tactical stocks. Used by law enforcement and elite 
long-range competitors, the FN A1 and A1a SPRs are equal to any 
marksmanship task requiring absolute precision from every shot.

Spr a1a 

308 win.

short magnUm 

20” flUted

40” 

4-roUnd/dBm

11.875 lBs.

deSigNatioN

caliBer

action 
length

Barrel

oVerall 
length

magazines

weight

Spr a1 

308 win.

short magnUm 

24” non-flUted

44” 

4-roUnd/dBm

11.6 lBs.
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 308 win.

• Bolt-action

• 1 moa accUracy standard

 receiver

1 forged steel constrUction 
with flat Bottom profile

• short magnUm action length

2 controlled roUnd feed 
(crf) with eXternal claw 
eXtractor

3 oVersize 8-40  
moUnting screws

4 Blade ejector

• integral recoil lUg

5 one-piece steel mil-std 
1913 optics rail with an 
additional 20 moa eleVation 
BUilt in

 Barrel

6 hammer-forged, chrome-
lined, free-floating

7 recessed target crown

8 matte BlacK finish on all 
metal parts

 Stock

9 mcmillan™ fiBerglass stocK 
with adjUstaBle length-
of-pUll and cheeKpiece 
teXtUred gripping sUrfaces

10 mUltiple sling/Bipod 
moUnting stUds

11 premiUm recoil pad

12 heX head action screws

 operatiNg coNtrolS

13 classic two-leVer model 
70-style trigger

14 three-position safety

15 KnUrled Bolt KnoB

 magaziNe

16 5 or 10-roUnd tactical BoX 
magazine (tBm) in 308 win. the fn spr a5m comes  

with a tactical BoX 
magaziNe (tBm)

5241 39 1411

13

7

8

16

1012

6

15
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THE RIFLE yOU REACH FOR WHEN  
yOU NEED ABsOLUTE PRECIsION
Based on the FN Special Police Rifle (SPR) A1, the FN SPR A5M series was originally introduced in 2006. 
Every FN SPR has a forged receiver with an integral recoil lug for greater accuracy, as well as a flat 
bottom profile resulting in improved bedding stability. The FN SPR A5M’s free-floating barrel is hammer-
forged, chrome-lined and target crowned for greater accuracy. Models are available with tactical box 
magazines. All FN SPR A5Ms are fitted with McMillan™ fiberglass stocks that are fully adjustable for 
length-of-pull and cheekpiece height to fit the individual shooter. Used by numerous law enforcement and 
security services and popular with demanding long range marksmen, the FN SPR A5M is equal to any 
competition task requiring every shot made with absolute precision.

deSigNatioN

caliBer

action 
length

Barrel

oVerall 
length

magazines

weight

Spr a5m tBm

308 win.

short magnUm 

20” or 24” flUted

39.5" to 41” (20” Barrel); 
43.5” to 45” (24” Barrel)

5-roUnd/tBm

11.5 lBs.
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 308 win.

• Bolt-action

• ½ moa accUracy standard

 receiver

1 forged steel constrUction 
with flat Bottom profile, 
hand Bedded with marine-
teX® epoXy

• short magnUm action length

• integral recoil lUg

2 one-piece titaniUm mil-std 
1913 moUnting rail with an 
20 moa additional eleVation 
BUilt in

3 Blade ejector

4 oVersize 8-40 moUnting 
screws

5 controlled roUnd feed (crf) 
eXternal claw eXtractor

 Barrel

6 hammer-forged, chrome-
lined, free-floating  
flUted

7 recessed target crown

8 phosphate finish on all 
metal parts

 Stock

9 mcmillan™ oliVe draB green 
(odg) fiBerglass stocK with 
adjUstaBle cheeKpiece

10 fUlly adjUstaBle for 
length-of-pUll and comB 
height

11 teXtUred gripping sUrfaces

12 mUltiple steel sling/Bipod 
moUnting stUds

13 heX head action screws

 operatiNg coNtrolS

14 classic model 70-style two-
leVer trigger

15 three-position safety

16 KnUrled Bolt handle

 magaziNe

17 hinged floorplate  
magazine (flp)

the FN Spr a3g is designed 
and manUfactUred to ach- 
ieVe and maintain a sUB-½ 
moa standard. there is no  
finer precision rifle aVail- 
aBle than the fn spr a3g.

11
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GET THE sAME PERFORMANCE  
As sELECTED By THE FBI
Adopted by the FBI in 2005 and used by numerous other law enforcement and security services the FN 
Special Police Rifle (SPR) A3G is popular with demanding long-range marksmen and is equal to any 
competition task requiring every shot made with absolute precision. The FN SPR A3G is the pinnacle of 
reliability and accuracy built on a solid foundation with a forged steel receiver. The integral recoil lug and 
flat bottom profile are hand-bedded with Marine-Tex® epoxy to ensure a stable, reliable zero. The FN SPR 
A3G’s free-floating fluted barrel is hammer-forged, chrome-lined and target crowned for greater accuracy. 
All FN A3G SPRs are fitted with McMillan™ fiberglass stocks that are fully adjustable for length-of-pull and 
cheekpiece height to fit the individual shooter.

Spr a3g

308 win.

short magnUm 

24” flUted

44” (adjUstaBle) 

5-roUnd/flp

11.5 lBs.

deSigNatioN

caliBer

action 
length

Barrel

oVerall 
length

magazine

weight
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• caliBers: 338 lapUa mag.; 
300 win. mag., 308 win. 
(7.62x51mm nato)

• manUal Bolt-action only

• 20 moa and mil-std 1913 sight 
rail, 30 moa rail is aVailaBle 
as an accessory

 receiver

1 high-strength alUminUm 
alloy receiVer with top 
moUnted mil-std 1913 rail

2 Barreled receiVer is 
ViBration isolated from the 
alUminUm and polymer stocK 
Via elastomeric cUshions

3 the magazine well accepts 
magazines for mUltiple 
caliBers withoUt fUrther 
modification

 Barrel

4 BUtton-Broach precision 
stainless steel

• operator changeaBle in 
less than two minUtes

• headspace is preset within 
the Barrel eXtension

• retains centerline 
alignment with receiVer 

• 338 lapUa mag. and 300 win. 
mag. Barrels aVailaBle in 
24” or 26” flUted Barrel 
with polygonal rifling and 
progressiVe twist

• 308 win./7.62x51 nato Barrel 
Utilizes conVentional rifling 
profile and constant twist 
rate to integrate with 
eXisting ammUnition

 Stock

5 amBideXtroUs folding stocK 
is fUlly operator adjUstaBle 
for length-of-pUll, BUtt-
plate height, comB height, 
cast-on and cast-off

• integrated rear monopod 
allows precise adjUstment 
of rifle eleVation

• single leVer side folding 
stocK to minimize oVerall 
rifle length

 operatiNg coNtrolS

6 amBideXtroUs magazine 
release forward of 
trigger gUard

• trigger system is fUlly 
adjUstaBle for single-  
or two-stage release 
Between 2 and 5 lBs.

• mUltiple safety systems 
inclUde manUal thUmB 
safety, grip safety  
and drop safety system

 magaziNe

• 338 lapUa mag.: 6/9 roUnds

• 300 win. mag.: 8/12 roUnds

• 308 win. (7.62x51mm nato): 
9/13 roUnds

2 4
5

1

6

3

COMMERCIAL: 
rifles »  

optics and Bipod 
not inclUded
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ONE RIFLE. THREE CALIBERs.  
MANy MIssIONs. PICk THE RIGHT RIFLE...
Designed and built by Unique Alpine AG and commercialized by FNH USA, the FN/Unique Alpine Ballista™ 
represents the next generation of fully modular, multi-caliber bolt-action rifles designed to bring surgically 
precise fire at extended ranges. At the heart of the multi-caliber Ballista™ (338 Lapua Mag., 300 Win. 
Mag. and 308 Win.) is a high-strength, vibration-isolated aluminum alloy receiver with a top mounted 
MIL-STD 1913 rail plus multiple rail segments for slings, bipod, lasers, lights and other accessories. 
The Ballista's™ trigger system is fully adjustable for single-stage or two-stage release between 2 and 5 
pounds. The 26” fluted barrel may be changed in less than two minutes and each barrel remains true to 
the receiver’s centerline. The Ballista™ ambidextrous folding stock is fully adjustable for length-of-pull, 
buttplate height, comb height, cast-on and cast-off, and includes an integrated folding rear monopod. 
The detachable box magazine is fitted with caliber-specific interior assemblies to ensure reliable feeding 
under all conditions.

1.  maXimUm effectiVe range with magnified optics 
2.  with stocK fUlly eXtended
3.  with stocK fUlly collapsed
4.  with stocK folded

BalliSta™

1,500 meters1, point target; 
1,800 meters, area target

26.0”

49.0”2 
47.75”3 
37.0”4

15.0 lBs. empty, 
15.8 lBs. loaded

deSigNatioN

effectiVe 
range

Barrel

oVerall 
length 

weight
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AUTOLOADING sPEED—
BOLT-ACTION ACCURACy
“As fast as an autoloader and as accurate as a bolt gun” is an apt 
description of the FN FNAR series of rifles. Inspired by the legendary 
BAR®, these self-loading rifles chambered in 7.62x51mm (308 Win.)
bring a whole new meaning to “fast and accurate”. With a fully adjustable 
pistol grip stock and fluted hammer-forged barrel (in either a 16” 
standard or 20” heavy contour), the FN FNAR is quick to get and 
stay on target: shot to shot to shot. Looking for the “last word” in 
bolt-gun performance from a rifle that loads itself? Look no further 
than the synthetic stocked FNAR. This precision shooting instrument 
was designed from the ground up to deliver performance. Guaranteed. 
If you were to own but one self-loading 308 rifle, this should be it.
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 7.62x51mm (308 win.)

• semi-aUtomatic

• gas-operated, rotating 
Bolt locK-Up

 receiver

1 aircraft-grade  
alUminUm alloy

2 one-piece mil-std  
1913 optics rail

 Barrel

3 hammer-forged,  
chrome-lined, flUted

4 target crown

 Stock

5 synthetic pistol grip stocK

6 checKered gripping sUrfaces

7 three interchangeaBle 
recoil pads

8 three interchangeaBle 
comB inserts

9 mUltiple mil-std 1913 
moUnting rails

 operatiNg coNtrolS

10 fUlly-amBideXtroUs 
magazine release BUtton

11 crossBolt safety BUtton

12 eXtended Bolt locK leVer

13 gas-operated, rotating 
Bolt

 magaziNe

• steel Body

• low-friction follower

• 10 or 20-roUnd capacity
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 The FN FNAR provides 
the operator with a highly 
ergonomic platform, a bolt-
action level of accuracy and 
outstanding reliability.

FNar StaNdard

7.62x51mm 
(308 win.)

16” standard flUted

37.25” 

10 or 20-roUnd dBm

8.2 or 8.75 lBs.

FNar heavy

7.62x51mm 
(308 win.)

20” heaVy flUted

41.25” 

10 or 20-roUnd dBm

9.9 or 10 lBs.

BOLT-ACTION ACCURACy IN 
AN AUTOLOADING RIFLE
The FN FNAR was introduced in 2008, originally conceived from 
the Browning BAR® system. This FN autoloading rifle boasts an 
enhanced receiver and operating system built to withstand more 
than 10,000 rounds. The FN FNAR provides the operator with a 
highly ergonomic platform, a bolt-action level of accuracy and 
outstanding reliability. The FN FNAR’s hammer-forged barrel is 
chrome-lined for ease of cleaning and extended service life. Multiple 
MIL-STD 1913 rails allow mounting of optical or electronic sights, 
tactical lights or lasers as well as slings or bipods.

deSigNatioN

caliBer 

Barrel

oVerall 
length

magazine

weight
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MATCH-WINNING  
CARBINEs FROM FN
Historically, “carbines” were little more than “cut-down” versions of their rifle counterparts, a compromise 
created to improve portability. FN has moved well beyond history and into the future, building carbines 
without compromise. FN offers two innovative and highly flexible bullpup designs that support different 
ballistic requirements. The easy-to-shoot FN PS90 (chambered in 5.7x28mm) is ideal for personal security 
and general sporting use, while the more powerful FN FS2000 (chambered in 5.56x45mm) represents the 
best in high performance bullpup carbines. The FN SCAR® series of carbines are proven performers both 
in the crucible of 3-gun competition and in U.S military trials. The FN SCAR® embodies what every carbine 
should be: unfailingly reliable, light in weight, fast to shoulder, quick to target and capable of accuracy 
rivaled only by our own FN bolt-action rifles. The FN SCAR® is designed and built to adapt to the user, 
incorporating fully ambidextrous controls and a folding stock, adjustable for comb height and length-of-
pull. Pick your SCAR® (the 16S in 5.56x45mm or the 17S in 7.62x51mm) and name the task. 
What ever the mission or game, your FN SCAR® will exceed your expectations on command, every time.
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nra AmericAn riflemAn magazine 
golden BUllseye award: 

FN Scar® 16S 
2010 tactical rifle of the year

3 1 24

10 11 7

6 9 8

12 12

5
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• fn scar® 16s: 5.56x45mm  
nato (223 rem.)

• fn scar® 17s: 7.62x51mm  
nato (308 win.)

• semi-aUto only

• short-stroKe gas piston

• rotating, locKing Bolt

• matte BlacK or flat darK 
earth (fde) color

 Barrel

1 hammer-forged, chrome-
lined, fUlly free-floating

2 compensator

 Stock

3 telescoping side-folding 
polymer stocK

4 adjUstaBle cheeKpiece

5 a2-style pistol grip

 operatiNg coNtrolS

6 amBideXtroUs safety leVer 
and magazine release

7 charging handle may Be 
moUnted on right or left side

8 enlarged trigger gUard  
for easier access when 
wearing gloVes

9 composite polymer  
trigger modUle

 magaziNe

• fn scar® 16s: 10 or 30-roUnd 
capacity

• fn scar® 17s: 10 or 20-roUnd 
capacity

• steel or alUminUm Body

• low friction follower

 receiver

10 hard-anodized monolithic 
alUminUm

11 mil-std 1913 accessory rails 
at the 3, 6, 9 and 12 o’clocK 
positions

12 adjUstaBle folding front 
and folding/remoVaBle rear 
BacK-Up iron sights
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deSigNatioN

stocK color 

caliBer

Barrel

oVerall 
length

magazine

weight

COMPETITION READy,  
COMBAT PROvEN
The FN SCAR® is the semi-auto only version of the newest service 
rifle of U.S. special operators. Light, fast-handling and quick shooting, 
the FN SCAR® 16S is chambered in 5.56x45mm NATO (223 Rem.) and 
features a free-floating, cold hammer-forged MIL-SPEC barrel with 
chrome-lined bore. The FN SCAR® 17S is chambered in 7.62x51mm 
NATO (308 Win.) and features a free-floating, cold hammer-forged 
MIL-SPEC barrel with chrome-lined bore. Fully-ambidextrous operating 
controls on both models instantly adapt to any shooter and any shooting 
position. The receiver-integrated MIL-STD 1913 optical rail and three 
accessory rails enable mounting scopes or electronic sights, plus 
tactical lights and lasers. The telescoping, side-folding polymer stock  
is fully adjustable for comb height and length-of-pull, and is available  
in Flat Dark Earth (FDE) or matte black.

Scar® 16S

flat darK earth (fde) 
or matte BlacK

5.56x45mm (223 rem.)

16.25”

27.5” to 37.5” 

10 or 30-roUnd

7.25 lBs.

Scar® 17S

flat darK earth (fde) 
or matte BlacK

7.62x51mm (308 win.)

16.25”

28.5” to 38.5” 

10 or 20-roUnd

8.0 lBs.

shown with scar® eXtended fore-end, 
see page 148
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 5.7x28mm

• semi-aUto only

• closed Bolt, BlowBacK 
operation

 Barrel

1 hammer-forged,  
chrome-lined Barrel

2 ported mUzzle BraKe

 receiver

3 Bottom ejection port

4 BlowBacK operated action

5 alloy Upper receiVer and 
Barrel sUpport

 Stock

6 synthetic thUmBhole 
BUllpUp design

7 forward handstop

8 molded-in rear sling 
attachment point

 operatioN coNtrolS

9 amBideXtroUs charging 
handles

10 sliding trigger

11 amBideXtroUs safety switch 
inside trigger gUard 

12 enlarged trigger gUard

13 amBideXtroUs magazine 
release

 magaziNe

14 translUcent polymer 
magazine Body

• 10 or 30-roUnd capacity

 SightS

15 mil-std 1913 accessory rail 
and BacK-Up iron sight

6

1 2

14 4

5

13

9

8 3

7

12
11

10

COMMERCIAL: 
carBines »  
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shown with ps90 green dot sight, 
see page 148

LOCk AND LOAD THE MOsT 
INNOvATIvE CARBINE EvER
The easy-to-shoot FN PS90 represents a flexible, compact bullpup  
carbine design that’s ideal for personal security and sporting 
use. Chambered in the high-velocity 5.7x28mm cartridge, the 
FN PS90 utilizes a closed-bolt blowback operation and fixed 
barrel for greater accuracy and reliability. The FN PS90’s 16” cold 
hammer-forged, chrome-lined MIL-SPEC barrel is equipped with 
an integrated muzzle brake to reduce recoil and comes with a 10 
or 30-round polymer detachable magazine. The FN PS90’s safety 
switch is located inside the trigger guard for easy access. Dual 
magazine latches, cocking handles and an innovative synthetic 
thumbhole stock with a molded-in sling attachment point help 
make the FN PS90 fully ambidextrous.

see page 149 for 5.7x28mm ammunition information.

deSigNatioN

stocK color

caliBer

Barrel

oVerall 
length

magazine

weight

pS90 StaNdard

matte BlacK or oliVe draB green (odg)

5.7x28mm

16.04”

26.23” 

10 or 30-roUnd

6.28 lBs.
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8
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COMMERCIAL: 
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 geNeral SpeciFicatioNS

• 5.56X45mm (223 rem.)

• semi-aUto only

• gas-operated, rotating Bolt

 receiver

1 aircraft-grade alUminUm 
alloy receiVer

• BUllpUp design redUces 
oVerall length

2 forward-fired ejection port

3 rear chamBer access coVer

4 rotating Bolt,  
gas-operated action

5 left-side folding  
charging handle

6 short-stroKe gas  
piston system

 Barrel

7 hammer-forged,  
chrome-lined Bore

8 ported mUzzle BraKe

• non-reflectiVe  
BlacK oXide finish

 Stock

9 matte BlacK or oliVe  
draB green (odg) synthetic 
amBideXtroUs thUmBhole 
design

• large BUttplate

10 molded-in sling  
attachment points

 operatiNg coNtrolS

• left-side charging handle

• safety switch inside  
trigger gUard

11 amBideXtroUs magazine 
release and safety switch

 magaziNe

12 detachaBle BoX magazine 
(dBm)

• aVailaBle with 10 or 
30-roUnd capacity

 SightS

13 top-moUnted one-piece mil-
std 1913 accessory rail and 
folding BacK-Up iron sights

shown with fnh Usa arw sight, 
see page 148
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THE BEsT IN sEMI-AUTO 
BULLPUP PERFORMANCE 
Chambered in 5.56x45mm NATO (223 Rem.), the FN FS2000 is a 
semi-auto only variant of the proven FN F2000 selective-fire bullpup 
carbines. It is gas-operated, uses a rotating bolt lock-up for reliability 
and greater accuracy and has a 17.44” cold hammer-forged, chrome-
lined MIL-SPEC barrel and muzzle brake. Fired cases are ejected 
through a forward port away from the operator. The FN FS2000 Tactical 
offers an integrated MIL-STD 1913 top-mounting rail and emergency 
backup folding sights and is available with 10 or 30-round Detachable 
Box Magazines (DBM). The polymer stock is fully-ambidextrous. An 
accessory fore-end is also available that provides three MIL-STD 1913 
forward mounting rails.

FS2000 cqB

matte BlacK 

5.56x45mm (223 rem.)

17.44”

29.25” 

10 or 30-roUnd

7.58 lBs.

FS2000 tactical

matte BlacK or oliVe 
draB green (odg)

5.56x45mm (223 rem.)

17.44”

29.25” 

10 or 30-roUnd

7.58 lBs.

deSigNatioN

stocK color 

caliBer

Barrel

oVerall 
length

magazine

weight
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DEMAND THE BEsT WITH 
GENUINE FN ACCEssORIEs 
Every serious shooter knows that nothing stops first class performance 
faster than the failure of a second-rate accessory at a critical moment. 
That’s why FNH USA offers a complete line of top quality accessories 
to help you maximize the performance of your FN firearm. Never settle 
for second best; keep your FN firearm All-FN!
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a. 5.7x29mm otiS™ cleaNiNg kit

 featUres a memory-fleX 
cleaning rod, solid Brass 
slotted tips, 100% cotton 
cleaning patches, Bore 
BrUshes, and an all-in-
one cleaner, lUBricant, 
and preserVatiVe. a Brass 
oBstrUction remoVer,  
Brass scraper tool set, pics 
and end BrUsh also come 
standard. all pacKaged in 
a pocKet-sized soft pacK 
nylon case.

 product No: 3819999997

B. FN Shooter’S pack

 inclUdes a molded Blade-tech™ 
polymer Belt holster, doUBle 
magazine poUch, adjUstaBle 
Belt loops and a yellow 
polymer training Barrel.

 product No: 47500  
(FNp/FNX/FNS; Not ShowN) 
product No: 47520 (FNp-45/FNX-45)

c. Five-SeveN® magaziNe

 featUres a polymer Body, 
low-friction follower  
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 3866100320  
(10-rouNd) 
product No: 3866100030  
(20-rouNd; Not ShowN)

d. FNX-9, 9mm magaziNe

 featUres a polished, 
darKened steel Body,  
low-friction follower  
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 47694-2  
(17-rouNd)

e. FNX-40, 40 S&w magaziNe

 featUres a polished, 
darKened steel Body,  
low-friction follower  
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 47695-2  
(14-rouNd)

F. FNp-9, 9mm magaziNe

 featUres a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 47104 
(10-rouNd) 
product No: 47103 
(16-rouNd; Not ShowN)

c ea

d

B

f

COMMERCIAL: 
accessories »  
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g.  FNp-9m, 9mm magaziNe

 featUres a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 47009  
(10-rouNd) 
product No: 47008  
(15-rouNd; Not ShowN)

h. FNp-40, 40 S&w magaziNe

 featUre a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 47306  
(10-rouNd) 
product No: 47305  
(14-rouNd; Not ShowN)

i. FNp-45, .45 acp magaziNe

 featUre a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 47526-2  
(10-rouNd; Not ShowN) 
product No: 47456-2  
(15-rouNd)

j. hp-Sa, 9mm magaziNe

 for the hi power™ single- 
action pistol. featUres 
a matte BlacK Body, low-
friction follower and 
polymer Base pad.

 product No: 3740100393  
(10-rouNd) 
product No: 3740100493  
(13-rouNd; Not ShowN) 
this magazine also fits the hp-sfs.

k. hp-Sa, 40 S&w magaziNe

 for the hi power™ single-
action pistol. featUres a 
polished steel Body, low-
friction follower and 
polymer Base pad.

 product No: 3740100293  
(10-rouNd) 
this magazine also fits the hp-sfs. 

l. Forty-NiNe, 9mm magaziNe

 featUres a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 112056193  
(10-rouNd) 
product No: 112056493  
(16-rouNd; Not ShowN)

m. Forty-NiNe, 40 S&w magaziNe

 featUres a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 112056194  
(10-rouNd) 
product No: 112056394  
(14-rouNd; Not ShowN)

N. FN FNS-9 magaziNe

 featUres a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 66330-2 
(17-rouNd; Not ShowN) 
product No: 66330-4 
(10-rouNd; Not ShowN)

o. FN FNS-40 magaziNe

 featUres a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad.

 product No: 47695-2 
(14-rouNd; Not ShowN) 
product No: 47695-4 
(10-rouNd; Not ShowN)

p. FN FNS compact magaziNe

 featUres a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad. 
(Not ShowN)

q. FN FNX-45 magaziNe

 featUres a polished steel 
Body, low-friction follower 
and polymer Base pad. 
(Not ShowN)
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a. FNh uSa ez SliNg™

 standard 2-point BlacK 
nylon sling. made in the Usa.

 product No: 50001

B. FNh uSa uNiverSal  
tactical SliNg

 3-point tactical sling design. 
BlacK nylon with qUicK 
release BUcKle allows for  
greater fleXiBility in firearm 
retention. inclUdes swiVels, 
j-hooKs and shotgUn saddle. 
does not fit fn ps90 or fn 
fs2000 tactical. made in  
the Usa.

 product No: 50002

c. Slp choke tuBeS –  
StaNdard iNvector™

 polished stainless steel  
constrUction with BlUe  
anodized accent identification 
ring. for Use with the fn slp 
shotgUn and the fn slp mK i 
shotgUn with 12-gaUge, non-
BacK-Bored Barrels only. 
choKe tUBes marKed.

 product No: 3088929711 (cyliNder) 
product No: 3088929712 (Skeet)
product No: 3088929713 (improved)
product No: 3088929714 (light mod.)
product No: 3088929715 (modiFied)
product No: 3088929716 (imp. mod.)
product No: 3088929717 (light Full*)
product No: 3088929718 (Full*)
product No: 3088929719 (eXtra Full*) 
* not for Use with steel shot.

d. Slp choke tuBeS –  
iNvector-pluS™

 polished stainless steel  
constrUction with BlUe  
anodized accent identifi-
cation ring. only for Use 
with the 24”, 26”, 28” and 30” 
accessory 12-gaUge, BacK-
Bored Barrels for the fn 
slp and sc 1 o/U choKe tUBes 
marKed.

 product No: 3088929720 (cyliNder) 
product No: 3088929721 (Skeet)
product No: 3088929722 (improved)
product No: 3088929723 (light mod.)
product No: 3088929724 (modiFied)
product No: 3088929725 (imp. mod.)
product No: 3088929726 (light Full*)
product No: 3088929727 (Full*)
product No: 3088929728 (eXtra Full*) 
* not for Use with steel shot.

e. Slp autoloadiNg ShotguN 
acceSSory BarrelS

 steel constrUction with 
matte BlacK finish. for Use 
with the 12-gaUge fn slp 
shotgUn and the fn slp mK i 
shotgUn only. two fleXiBle 
magazine capacity redUcers 
are inclUded with each Barrel.

e1. product No: 3088929510 
22” fn slp mK i rifled Barrel with 3”  
chamBer, weaVer-pattern cantileVer 
scope moUnt, adjUstaBle rifle sights 
product No: 3088929500 (Not ShowN) 
22” fn slp mK i non-BacK-Bored Barrel 
with 3” chamBer, weaVer-pattern 
cantileVer scope moUnt, adjUstaBle 
rifle sights, one standard inVector™ 
improVed choKe tUBe. 
product No: 3088929530 (Not ShowN) 
24” fn slp Barrel with 3” chamBer, 
Vent riB, front Bead sight, BacK-
Bored, inclUdes one inVector-plUs™ 
modified choKe tUBe.

c e1

e2

a

dB f

e2. product No: 3088929540 
26” fn slp Barrel with 3” chamBer, 
Vent riB, front Bead sight, BacK-
Bored, inclUdes one inVector-plUs™ 
modified choKe tUBe. 
product No: 3088929550 (Not ShowN) 
28” fn slp Barrel with 3” chamBer, 
Vent riB, front-Bead sight, BacK-
Bored, inclUdes one inVector-plUs™ 
modified choKe tUBe. 
product No: 3088929560 (Not ShowN) 
30” fn slp Barrel with 3” chamBer, 
Vent riB, front-Bead sight, BacK-
Bored, inclUdes one inVector-plUs™ 
modified choKe tUBe.

F. tri-rail eXteNSioN

 alloy constrUction with 
dUraBle matte BlacK finish. 
proVides three mil-std 1913 
moUnting rails for tactical 
lights and lasers. installs 
withoUt tools oVer eXisting 
magazine tUBe.

 product No: 3088929876 (Not ShowN)  
(fits fn slp shotgUns) 
product No: 3088929878  
(fits fn slp mK i shotgUns)

COMMERCIAL: 
accessories »  

CHECk OUT FNH UsA’s E-sTORE TO FIND CERTIFIED FN ACCEssORIEs 
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a. FNar Steel magaziNeS
 product No: 3108929300  

(5-rouNd; Not ShowN) 
product No: 3108929200  
(10-rouNd) 
product No: 3108929210  
(20-rouNd) 
eXtra 5-, 10- aNd 20-rouNd  
magaziNeS are availaBle.

B. FNh uSa ShootiNg mat

 fiVe-section folding design 
opens to 82”length X 36” 
width. oliVe draB green 
cordUra nylon shell with 
closed cell foam padding. 
non-slip qUilted Upper 
elBow pane. three qUicK-
release polymer closUre 
BUcKles, two accessory/data 
BooK pocKets, weB carry 
handle and adjUstaBle  
weB shoUlder strap with 
non-slip pad. imported.

 product No: p20300

c. tSr Xp/Spr 308 wiN. 
detachaBle BoX magaziNe

 fits all fn tsr Xp, pBr and spr 
rifles with detachaBle BoX 
magazines (dBm) chamBered 
in 308 win.

 product No: 62614-01  
(4-rouNd)

d. Spr a5m tactical  
BoX magaziNe

 fits the fn spr a5m rifle 
chamBered in 308 win.

 product No: 62635-01  
(tBm 5-rouNd) 
product No: 62635-02  
(tBm 10-rouNd)

 product No: 75538 (Not ShowN) 
product No: 75540 (Not ShowN) 
will only fit tBm  
oUtfitted spr a5ms.

e. tactical BoX magaziNe kit

 the tBm Kit is an Upgrade 
Kit that allows owners of 
sprs with the standard dBm 
magazine assemBly (.308 
only) to Upgrade to the tBm 
magazine assemBly with 5 
and 10-roUnd magazines (dBm 
is only 4-roUnd capacity). Kit 
replaces the trigger gUard 
assemBly. does not reqUire 
modification of or fitting to 
the rifle. does not fit sprs 
with hinged floorplate. tsrs 
or pBrs with dBm eqUipment 
might reqUire fitting By 
a gUnsmith. retrofit on 
sprs can Be accomplished 
in minUtes and reqUires 
few tools (torqUe wrench 
is reqUired). comes with 
new trigger gUard/Bottom 
metal, 5 and 10-roUnd tBm 
magazines, new action 
screws and instrUctions.   

 product No: 62655-01

F. pS90/p90® mil-Std 1913 
acceSSory rail

 product No: 3819400120

g. pS90 3-poiNt tactical SliNg 
with Barrel attachmeNt

 BlacK nylon with qUicK 
release BUcKle allows 
for greater fleXiBility in 
firearm retention. imported.

 product No: 50003 (pS90)

h. FS2000 3-poiNt NyloN  
tactical SliNg

 BlacK nylon with qUicK 
release BUcKle allows 
greater fleXiBility in 
firearm retention. imported.

 product No: 3830147520

i. FNh uSa tactical SliNg

 tan nylon weBBing with 
BlacK metal ladder-locK 
adjUstments and elastic-
protected qUicK-attach 
metal snap slips. fits all 
scar® models. made in 
the Usa.

 product No: 98824

a

B

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

K
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j. pS90/p90® Sight  
adjuStmeNt tool

 product No: 3058490010

k. 5.7x28mm magaziNe
 product No: 3810110093 (50-rouNd)

product No: 3816101050 (30-rouNd)
product No: 3816101040 (10-rouNd)

l. FS2000/F2000  
tactical Fore-eNd

 replacement fore-end 
with three mil-std 1913 
rail sections for moUnting 
tactical lights and 
lasers. alUminUm alloy 
constrUction.

 product No: 3830500

m. pS90/p90® Barrel Side rail
 product No: 3849999998

N. pS90/p90® Fired  
caSe collector

 product No: 3819820010 
wire frame with  
faBric Bag. imported.

o. 5.7x28mm otiS™ cleaNiNg kit
 product No: 3819999997

p. pS90/p90® Black reticle Sight
 product No: 3817100030  

(Sight with ScrewS)

q. pS90/p90® magaziNe pouch
 product No: 3819999999 (Not ShowN)

r. FNc magaziNe, 5.56x45mm Nato
 product No: 3906010119 (30-rouNd)

this magazine also fits the f2000, 
fs2000 and scar® 16.

S. Scar® 16/Scar® 16S magaziNe, 
5.56x45mm Nato

 featUres an alUminUm 
Body with flat darK earth 
colored coating and low-
friction follower. made  
in the Usa.

 product No: 98880

t. Scar® 17/Scar® 17S magaziNe, 
7.62x51mm Nato

 featUres a metal Body with 
anodized coating, chrome 
silicon spring and low-
friction follower. made  
in the Usa.

 product No: 98890  
(20-rouNd, Flat dark earth) 
product No: 98892  
(20-rouNd, Black; Not ShowN)

u. FNh uSa arw Sight

 adVanced red-dot refleX 
sight with polymer Body.  
fits mil-std 1913 rails.

 product No: 1897851240

v. pS90 red-dot Sight

 fits fn ps90 standard  
and Usg models.

 product No: 11010138

w. FNh uSa pS90/p90® greeN-dot 
FiBer-optic Sight

 fits mil-std 1913 and weaVer 
pattern rails. adVanced 
green-dot fiBer-optic sight 
for the ps90/p90® with rUgged 
alloy Body for tactical Use.

 product No: 1897851240

X. Scar® eXteNded Fore-eNd

 alUminUm eXtended rail 
adds additional length for 
accessory attachments and 
forward hand placement.

 product No: 98800

l
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107000162

SS197Sr 

sporting

Unrestricted

ciVilian/target/
sporting

2,000 

107000051

dummy 

training

Unrestricted

inert training roUnd 

50 

THE NEW BENCHMARk IN 
AMMUNITION PERFORMANCE
Fully compatible with the FN Five-seveN® pistol and FN PS90 carbine, 
the 5.7x28mm cartridge has been specifically tailored to excel in 
several sport shooting roles. The SS195LF Lead Free cartridge is 
ideal for any situation where lead contamination must be minimized. 
The SS197SR Sporting round features a polymer tip jacketed bullet  
and is distributed in the USA by Federal Cartridge Company. 5.7x28mm  
Dummy rounds for training are also available.

1.  distriBUted in the Usa By fnh Usa
2.  federal cartridge company is the licensed 

distriBUtor of this prodUct for fnh Usa

product

deSigNatioN

type

aVailaBility

intended 
pUrpose

case 
qUantity

107000121

SS195lF 

sporting

Unrestricted

ciVilian/target/
sporting

2,000 

cross-section of the unrestricted 
ss195lf round. the hollow point 
jacket contains a lead free metal 
core. the primer compound is 
also lead free, making this round 
ideal for any location where lead 
contamination is to be avoided.

dummy ammuNitioNfederal cartridge company is the 
licensed distriBUtor of SS197Sr 
ammuNitioN  in the U.s. for fnh Usa.

SS195lF ammuNitioN

COMMERCIAL: 
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TURN UP THE HEAT!
There are two great proving grounds for firearms—the heat of battle and the heat of 
competition. FN’s legendary battlefield performance needs no further introduction. 
Today FNH USA leads the field with pistols, shotguns, rifles and carbines that 
are optimized for virtually any competition format from run-and-gun practical 
matches to high precision long-range target events. FN firearms are proven in the 
uncompromising crucible of elite competition. When you bring your FN to the firing 
line, you’re bringing some serious heat to the competition.

FNH USA continues its sponsorship of competitive shooting with “FNH USA 3-Gun 
Nation” that airs weekly on the Versus Channel (NBC Sports). The show takes you 
around the United States on the 3-gun practical shooting circuit as competitors 
face some of the most difficult stages of fire found anywhere in the shooting sports.

Shooters accumulate points during the 3-Gun Nation series. In 2011, the top eight 
shooters were determined during the Veteran’s Day 3-Gun Championship; those eight 
shooters will square off to determine the overall 3-Gun Champion in a televised finale 
on January 18, 2012 during SHOT Show.

nra AmericAn riflemAn magazine 
golden BUllseye award: 

FN Scar® 16S 
2010 tactical rifle of the year
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Serious marksmen know that competitive shooting demands the 
utmost in skill, mental focus and a lifelong dedication to personal 
excellence. It also requires top-level accuracy and absolute reliability 
from every item of the shooter’s equipment. Like auto racing, 
competitive shooting provides a proving ground for new ideas  
and new technologies.

CORPORATE sUPPORT 

Corporate support for the shooting sports is important to help 
recognize competitive excellence, build the sport and bring new 
participants into organized programs around the country. Programs 
like these are key to improving shooting skills as well as promoting 
the safe and responsible ownership and use of firearms. FNH USA 
is proud to be involved in supporting marksmanship at the highest 
levels of national competition.

DOMINATING 3-GUN COMPETITION WITH FIREARMs FROM FNH UsA 

3-gun practical shooting competition is quickly becoming one of 
the most popular shooting sports in America, and FNH USA is the 
ONLY company that makes guns that are ideal for all three stages: 
pistol (FNS), rifle(SCAR®) and shotgun (SLP). Absolute reliability, 
smooth handling and pin-point accuracy are critical to success in 
practical shooting. FN firearms give you absolute confidence that 
your equipment is going to perform when you step to the firing 
line. FN firearms are made to help you win.

 
 
vIsIT OUR WEBsITE TO sEE THE LATEsT vIDEOs  
ON 3-GUN PRACTICAL sHOOTING:

COMMERCIAL: 
competition »  
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FNH USA has a long tradition of offering corporate support 
to many dedicated organizations and worthy causes related 
to the shooting sports. Along with numerous other corporate 
and organizational partners, FNH USA is proud to do its part 
to help build the shooting sports and to give back to those 
who have given the most in support of freedom.

fnh Usa participated in the 2011 shooting industry 
master’s tournament. the industry-wide event raised 
more than $32,000 for the nssf first shots program  
to promote the shooting sports to newcomers.

When it comes to supporting the shooting sports,  
FNH UsA leads the way!

FNH UsA Is PROUD TO WORk WITH THEsE COMPANIEs,  
ORGANIZATIONs AND CHARITABLE PROGRAMs:

COMMERCIAL: 
competition »  
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PERFORMANCE, sTyLE AND TRADITION
The FN SC 1 Over/Under Shotgun is competition ready, right out of the box; designed with features that 
make it a contender across the entire array of competitive shotgun sports. Adjustable for comb height, 
cast, and length-of-pull and topped with a 10mm wide ventilated rib and fiber-optic front sight with brass 
mid-bead, the FN SC 1 O/U provides the ultimate sighting plane for flying targets. The 28” or 30” barrels 
are light weight and are back-bored and ported for ballistic performance and low recoil providing the 
perfect balance of speed and maneuverability.

the FN Sc 1 over/uNder ShotguN featUres  
28” or 30” ported Barrels with a fiBer-optic 
front sight, and a BlUe/gray laminated stocK 
with adjUstaBle comB.

COMMERCIAL: 
competition shotgUns »  
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ENGINEERED TO WIN
With legendary reliability and enhanced features ideal for practical shotgun sports, the 
FN SLP and SLP MK I Competition shotguns are engineered to win. Holding the enviable 
reputation as the world’s fastest cycling shotgun, both models offer 3” chambers, extended 
magazine tubes, and interchangeable choke tubes. 

the FN Slp mk i competitioN ShotguN featUres a BlUe 
hard-anodized receiVer, 8+1 capacity, 22” cantileVer 
scope Base, adjUstaBle rear sight, fiBer-optic front 
sight and interchangeaBle standard inVector™ choKe 
tUBes for trUe performance on the firing line.

the FN Slp competitioN ShotguN featUres a BlUe hard-anodized receiVer, 
8+1 capacity, 24” BacK-Bored Vent-riB Barrel with flip-Up rear sight, 
fiBer-optic front sight and interchangeaBle inVector-plUs™ choKe 
tUBes maKing it ideal for 3-gUn practical competition. the flip-Up rear 
sight enaBles precise engagement with slUgs at fUrther distances.

COMMERCIAL: 
competition shotgUns »  
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WHEN IT Is ALL ON THE LINE
What do you get from five years of development and more than 400,000 rounds of testing? Reliability, 
accuracy and speed: all driving factors for what you need to win. The FN FNS has been tested in every 
type of major shooting event, from high speed IPSC/USPSA and grueling 3-gun matches to precision bulls-eye 
and action events like the NRA Bianchi Cup. Match after match the FNS has shown that the years of 
testing has paid off. If you are looking for the edge in your next competition then search no more.

COMMERCIAL: 
competition handgUns »  
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COMMERCIAL: 
competition rifles »  

WHEN yOU’RE READy FOR THE BIG LEAGUEs
The FN SCAR® 16S is the semi-auto only version of the newest service rifle of U.S. special operators. Light, 
fast-handling and quick shooting, the FN SCAR® 16S is chambered in 5.56x45mm NATO (223 Rem.) and 
features a free-floating, cold hammer-forged MIL-SPEC barrel with chrome-lined bore. Fully-ambidextrous 
operating controls instantly adapt to any shooter and any shooting position. The receiver-integrated MIL-STD 
1913 optical rail and three accessory rails enable mounting scopes or electronic sights, plus tactical lights and 
lasers. The side-folding polymer stock is fully adjustable for comb height and length-of-pull, and is available in 
authentic Flat Dark Earth (FDE) or matte black.
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COMMERCIAL: 
prodUct specifications »  
model commercial product NumBer caliBer operatioN Frame color Slide FiNiSh SightS 

fns-9 66927  9mm da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9 66928  9mm da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9 66931  9mm da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9 66932  9mm da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9c 66772  9mm da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9c 66773  9mm da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9c 66776  9mm da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9c 66777  9mm da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40 66942  40 s&w da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40 66943  40 s&w da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40 66946  40 s&w da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40 66947  40 s&w da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40c 66782  40 s&w da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40c 66783  40 s&w da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

five-seven® 3868929120  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK adjUstaBle 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929230  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK adjUstaBle 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929130  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK adjUstaBle 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929250  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK adjUstaBle 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929122  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929232  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929132  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929252  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-9 66822  9mm da/sa BlacK matte BlacK standard 

fnX-9 66826  9mm da/sa BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-9 66836  9mm da/sa BlacK matte BlacK standard 

fnX-9 66838  9mm da/sa BlacK matte silVer standard 

fnX-40 66852  40 s&w da/sa BlacK matte BlacK standard 

fnX-40 66856  40 s&w da/sa BlacK matte silVer standard 

fnX-40 66874  40 s&w da/sa BlacK matte BlacK standard 

fnX-40 66876  40 s&w da/sa BlacK matte silVer standard 

fnX-45 66960  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-45 66962  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-45 66961  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK standard 

fnX-45 66963  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte silVer standard 

fnX-45c 66950  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK standard 

fnX-45c 66952  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte silVer standard 

fnX-45c 66951  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK standard 

fnX-45c 66953  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte silVer standard 
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magaziNe capacity weight width height Barrel leNgth overall leNgth twiSt rate (iN.) 

17-roUnd 25.2 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4” 7.25” 1:10 rh twist 

17-roUnd 25.2 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:10 rh twist 
 
10-roUnd 25.2 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:10 rh twist 

10-roUnd 25.2 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:10 rh twist 

12-roUnd 23 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 4.6” 3.565”  6.7” 1:10 rh twist 

12-roUnd 23 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 4.6” 3.565”  6.7” 1:10 rh twist 

10-roUnd 23 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 4.6” 3.565”  6.7” 1:10 rh twist 

10-roUnd 23 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 4.6” 3.565”  6.7” 1:10 rh twist 

14-roUnd 27.5 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:16 rh twist 

14-roUnd 27.5 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:16 rh twist 

10-roUnd 27.5 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:16 rh twist 

10-roUnd 27.5 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:16 rh twist 

10-roUnd 23 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 4.6” 3.565” 6.7” 1:16 rh twist  

10-roUnd 23 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 4.6” 3.565” 6.7” 1:16 rh twist  

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

10-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

10-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

10-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

10-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

17-roUnd 21.9 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:10 rh twist 

17-roUnd 21.9 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:10 rh twist 

10-roUnd 21.9 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:10 rh twist 

10-roUnd 21.9 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:10 rh twist 

14-roUnd 24.4 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

14-roUnd 24.4 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

10-roUnd 24.4 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

10-roUnd 24.4 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

15-roUnd 33.2 oz. 1.58” 6.3” 4.5” 7.9” 1:16 rh twist  

15-roUnd 33.2 oz. 1.58” 6.3” 4.5” 7.9” 1:16 rh twist  

10-roUnd 33.2 oz. 1.58” 6.3” 4.5” 7.9” 1:16 rh twist  

10-roUnd 33.2 oz. 1.58” 6.3” 4.5” 7.9” 1:16 rh twist  

12-roUnd 30 oz. 1.55” 5.2” 3.875” 7.2” 1:16 rh twist  

15-roUnd 30 oz. 1.55” 5.2” 3.875” 7.2” 1:16 rh twist  

12-roUnd 30 oz. 1.55” 5.2” 3.875” 7.2” 1:16 rh twist  

10-roUnd 30 oz. 1.55” 5.2” 3.875” 7.2” 1:16 rh twist  
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COMMERCIAL: 
prodUct specifications »  
model commercial product NumBer caliBer operatioN Frame color Slide FiNiSh SightS 

fnX-45 tactical 66966  45acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fnX-45 tactical 66968  45acp da/sa flat darK earth flat darK earth fiXed 3-dot night 

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer caliBer operatioN Frame color Slide FiNiSh SightS 

fns-9 66933  9mm da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9 66934  9mm da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40 66948  40 s&w da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40 66949  40 s&w da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

five-seven® 3868929123  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929233  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929125  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

five-seven® 3868929235  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

five-seven® 3868929121  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK adjUstaBle 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929231  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK adjUstaBle 3-dot 

fnX-9 66842  9mm da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-9 66842  9mm da/sa BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-40 66848  40 s&w da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-40 66849  40 s&w da/sa BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-45 66994  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-45 66998  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-45 tactical 66996  45acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fnX-45 tactical 66997  45acp da/sa flat darK earth flat darK earth fiXed 3-dot night 

 
model commercial product NumBer caliBer Barrel leNgth & choke tuBe SyStem overall leNgth SightS 

slp mK i 3088929022  12-gaUge 22” with standard inVector  43” low profile/adj. rear 

slp standard 3088299010  12-gaUge 18” with standard inVector  38.75” high profile/adj. rear 

slp mK i tactical 3088929150  12-gaUge 22” with standard inVector  43” low profile/adj. rear 

slp tactical 3088929145  12-gaUge 18” with standard inVector  39” high profile/adj. rear 

sc 1 o/U 89000  12-gaUge 28” with inVector plUs eXtended 46.38” fiBer optic front Bead Bras mid-Bead 

action n/a  7.9 n/a  1.375” adjUstaBle 14.375-14.625 adjUstaBle 

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer caliBer Barrel leNgth & choke tuBe SyStem overall leNgth SightS 

slp standard 3088929011  12-gaUge 18” with standard inVector  38.75” high profile/adj. rear 

slp mK i 3088929023  12-gaUge 22” with standard inVector  43” low profile/adj. rear 

slp tactical 3088929146  12-gaUge 18” with standard inVector  39” high profile/adj. rear 

slp mK i tactical 3088929151  12-gaUge 22” with standard inVector  43” low profile/adj. rear 
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magaziNe capacity weight width height Barrel leNgth overall leNgth twiSt rate (iN.) 

15-roUnd 33.6 oz. 1.58” 6.5” 5.3” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

15-roUnd 33.6 oz. 1.58” 6.5” 5.3” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

 
magaziNe capacity weight width height Barrel leNgth overall leNgth twiSt rate (iN.) 

17-roUnd 25.2 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4” 7.25” 1:10 rh twist 

17-roUnd 25.2 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:10 rh twist 
 
14-roUnd 27.5 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:16 rh twist 

14-roUnd 27.5 oz. 1.55” (1.35”) 5.5” 4”  7.25” 1:16 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7" 4.8" 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7" 4.8" 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 20.8 oz. 1.4” 5.7” 4.8” 8.2” 1:9 rh twist 

17-roUnd 21.9 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:10 rh twist 

17-roUnd 21.9 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:10 rh twist 

14-roUnd 24.4 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

14-roUnd 24.4 oz. 1.55” 5.4” 4” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

15-roUnd 33.2 oz. 1.58” 6.3” 4.5” 7.9” 1:16 rh twist  

15-roUnd 33.2 oz. 1.58” 6.3” 4.5” 7.9” 1:16 rh twist  

15-roUnd 33.6 oz. 1.58” 6.5” 5.3” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

15-roUnd 33.6 oz. 1.58” 6.5” 5.3” 7.4” 1:16 rh twist  

 
ammuNitioN capacity weight actioN width height drop at comB leNgth oF pull 

8+1 8.2 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4” 7.9” 1.375” 14” 

6+1 7.7 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4” 7.9” 1.375” 14” 

8+1 7.9 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4” 7.4” 1.25” w/ mediUm insert 14.25” w/ mediUm recoil pad 

6+1 7.7 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4” 7.9” 1.375” 14” 

2 8.2 lbs. o/U BreaK 1.35" 5.5" 1.25"-1.5" n/a   

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

 
ammuNitioN capacity weight actioN width height drop at comB leNgth oF pull 

6+1 7.7 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4” 7.9” 1.375” 14” 

8+1 8.2 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4” 7.9” 1.375” 14” 

6+1 7.4 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4” 7.9” 1.25” w/ mediUm insert 14.25” w/ mediUm recoil pad 

8+1 7.9 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4” 7.4” 1.25” w/ mediUm insert 14.25” w/ mediUm recoil pad 

 

model commercial product NumBer caliBer operatioN Frame color Slide FiNiSh SightS 

fnX-45 tactical 66966  45acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fnX-45 tactical 66968  45acp da/sa flat darK earth flat darK earth fiXed 3-dot night 

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer caliBer operatioN Frame color Slide FiNiSh SightS 

fns-9 66933  9mm da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-9 66934  9mm da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40 66948  40 s&w da BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fns-40 66949  40 s&w da BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot night 

five-seven® 3868929123  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929233  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929125  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

five-seven® 3868929235  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

five-seven® 3868929121  5.7x28mm sa BlacK matte BlacK adjUstaBle 3-dot 

five-seven® 3868929231  5.7x28mm sa flat darK earth matte BlacK adjUstaBle 3-dot 

fnX-9 66842  9mm da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-9 66842  9mm da/sa BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-40 66848  40 s&w da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-40 66849  40 s&w da/sa BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-45 66994  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-45 66998  45 acp da/sa BlacK matte silVer fiXed 3-dot 

fnX-45 tactical 66996  45acp da/sa BlacK matte BlacK fiXed 3-dot night 

fnX-45 tactical 66997  45acp da/sa flat darK earth flat darK earth fiXed 3-dot night 

 
model commercial product NumBer caliBer Barrel leNgth & choke tuBe SyStem overall leNgth SightS 

slp mK i 3088929022   22” with standard inVector  43” low profile/adj. rear 

slp standard 3088299010   18” with standard inVector  38.75” high profile/adj. rear 

slp mK i tactical 3088929150   22” with standard inVector  43” low profile/adj. rear 

slp tactical 3088929145   18” with standard inVector  39” high profile/adj. rear 

sc 1 o/U 89000  12 gaUge 28” with inVector plUs eXtended 46.38” fiBer optic front Bead Bras mid-Bead 

action   7.9   1.375” adjUstaBle 14.375-14.625 adjUstaBle 

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer  Barrel leNgth & choke tuBe SyStem overall leNgth SightS 

slp standard 3088929011   18” with standard inVector  38.75” high profile/adj. rear 

slp mK i 3088929023   22” with standard inVector  43” low profile/adj. rear 

slp tactical 3088929146   18” with standard inVector  39” high profile/adj. rear 

slp mK i tactical 3088929151   22” with standard inVector  43” low profile/adj. rear 
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COMMERCIAL: 
prodUct specifications »  
model commercial product NumBer FiNiSh caliBer actioN leNgth Barrel leNgth & type overall leNgth 

tsr Xp Usa 75404  BlacK oXide 223 rem. Ultra short 20” flUted 39.5”  

tsr Xp 75412  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” flUted 40.5”  

tsr Xp 75416  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” flUted 44.5”  

tsr Xp 75424  BlacK oXide 300 wsm. short magnUm 24” flUted 44.5”  

spr a1 75502  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy non-flUted 44”  

spr a1a 75510  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” heaVy flUted 40”  

spr a5m 75538  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.5”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5m 75540  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” heaVy flUted 39.25”-40.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5g 75544  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.25”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer FiNiSh caliBer actioN leNgth Barrel leNgth & type overall leNgth 

tsr Xp Usa 75560  BlacK oXide 223 rem. Ultra short 20” flUted 39.5”  

tsr Xp 75561  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” flUted 40.5”  

tsr Xp 75562  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” flUted 44.5”  

tsr Xp 75563  BlacK oXide 300 wsm. short magnUm 24” flUted 44.5”  

spr a1 75550  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy non-flUted 44”  

spr a1a 75551  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” heaVy flUted 40”  

spr a5m 75553  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” heaVy flUted 39.25”-40.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5m 75554  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.5”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5m 75555  BlacK oXide 300 wsm. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.25”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5g 75556  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.25”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

 
model commercial product NumBer FiNiSh caliBer actioN leNgth Barrel leNgth & type overall leNgth 

Ballista™ 79001  matte BlacK 338 lapUa magnUm long magnUm 26” heaVy flUted 37.0"-49.0" adjUstaBle  

Ballista™ 79002  matte BlacK 300 winchester magnUm long magnUm 26” heaVy flUted 37.0"-49.0" adjUstaBle  

Ballista™ 79003  matte BlacK 308 winchester long magnUm 26” heaVy flUted 37.0"-49.0" adjUstaBle  

fnar standard 3108929320  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 16” standard flUted 37.0”-37.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

fnar standard 3108929310  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 16” standard flUted 37.0”-37.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

fnar heaVy 3108929150  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 20” heaVy flUted 41.0”-41.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

fnar heaVy 3108929100  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 20” heaVy flUted 41.0”-41.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer FiNiSh caliBer actioN leNgth Barrel leNgth & type overall leNgth 

fnar standard 3108929311  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 16” standard flUted 37.0”-37.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

fnar standard 3108929321  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 16” standard flUted 37.0”-37.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  
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magaziNe capacity & type weight twiSt rate (iN.) leNgth oF pull Stock type  Stock FiNiSh 

6-roUnd flp 8.25 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 13.5” hogUe non-adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

4-roUnd dBm 9.25 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.8” hogUe non-adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

4-roUnd dBm 9.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.8” hogUe non-adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

3-roUnd flp 9.75 lbs. 1:10 rh twist 13.8” hogUe non-adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

4-roUnd dBm 11.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.5” mcmillan a3 non-adjUstaBle  BlacK 

4-roUnd dBm 10 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.5” mcmillan a3 non-adjUstaBle  BlacK 

5-roUnd tBm 11.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 12.5”-14.0” mcmillan a5 adjUstaBle  BlacK 

5-roUnd tBm 11.5 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 12.5”-14.0” mcmillan a5 adjUstaBle  BlacK 

5-roUnd flp 11.5 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 12.5”-14.0” mcmillan a5 adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

 
magaziNe capacity & type weight twiSt rate (iN.) leNgth oF pull Stock type  Stock FiNiSh 

6-roUnd flp 8.25 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 13.5” hogUe non-adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

4-roUnd dBm 9.25 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.8” hogUe non-adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

4-roUnd dBm 9.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.8” hogUe non-adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

3-roUnd flp 9.75 lbs. 1:10 rh twist 13.8” hogUe non-adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

4-roUnd dBm 11.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.5” mcmillan a3 non-adjUstaBle  BlacK 

4-roUnd dBm 10 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.5” mcmillan a3 non-adjUstaBle  BlacK 

5-roUnd tBm 11.5 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 12.5”-14.0” mcmillan a5 adjUstaBle  BlacK 

5-roUnd tBm 11.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 12.5”-14.0” mcmillan a5 adjUstaBle  BlacK 

3-roUnd flp 11.5 lbs. 1:10 rh twist 12.5”-14.0” mcmillan a5 adjUstaBle  BlacK 

5-roUnd flp 11.5 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 12.5”-14.0” mcmillan a5 adjUstaBle  oliVe draB green 

 
magaziNe capacity & type weight twiSt rate (iN.) leNgth oF pull Stock type  Stock FiNiSh 

6/9-roUnd dBm 15-15.8 lbs. 1:10 rh twist n/a modUlar adjUstaBle  BlacK 

8/12-roUnd dBm 15-15.8 lbs. 1:10 rh twist n/a modUlar adjUstaBle  BlacK 

9/13-roUnd dBm 15-15.8 lbs. 1:10 rh twist n/a modUlar adjUstaBle  BlacK 

10-roUnd dBm 8.2 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.75”-14.25” two-piece polymer adjUstaBle  BlacK 
 

20-roUnd dBm 8.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.75”-14.25” two-piece polymer adjUstaBle  BlacK 
 

10-roUnd dBm 9.5 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.75”-14.25” two-piece polymer adjUstaBle  BlacK 
 

20-roUnd dBm 9.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.75”-14.25” two-piece polymer adjUstaBle  BlacK 
 

 
magaziNe capacity & type weight twiSt rate (iN.) leNgth oF pull Stock type  Stock FiNiSh 

20-roUnd dBm 8.75 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.75”-14.25” two-piece polymer adjUstaBle  BlacK 
 

10-roUnd dBm 8.2 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 13.75”-14.25” two-piece polymer adjUstaBle  BlacK 
 

 

model commercial product NumBer FiNiSh caliBer actioN leNgth Barrel leNgth & type overall leNgth 

tsr Xp Usa 75404  BlacK oXide 223 rem. Ultra short 20” flUted 39.5”  

tsr Xp 75412  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” flUted 40.5”  

tsr Xp 75416  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” flUted 44.5”  

tsr Xp 75424  BlacK oXide 300 wsm. short magnUm 24” flUted 44.5”  

spr a1 75502  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy non-flUted 44”  

spr a1a 75510  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” heaVy flUted 40”  

spr a5m 75538  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.5”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5m 75540  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” heaVy flUted 39.25”-40.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5g 75544  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.25”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer FiNiSh caliBer actioN leNgth Barrel leNgth & type overall leNgth 

tsr Xp Usa 75560  BlacK oXide 223 rem. Ultra short 20” flUted 39.5”  

tsr Xp 75561  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” flUted 40.5”  

tsr Xp 75562  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” flUted 44.5”  

tsr Xp 75563  BlacK oXide 300 wsm. short magnUm 24” flUted 44.5”  

spr a1 75550  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy non-flUted 44”  

spr a1a 75551  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” heaVy flUted 40”  

spr a5m 75553  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 20” heaVy flUted 39.25”-40.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5m 75554  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.5”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5m 75555  BlacK oXide 300 wsm. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.25”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

spr a5g 75556  BlacK oXide 308 win. short magnUm 24” heaVy flUted 43.25”-44.75” adjUstaBle 

 
model commercial product NumBer FiNiSh caliBer actioN leNgth Barrel leNgth & type overall leNgth 

Ballista™ 79001  matte BlacK 338 lapUa magnUm long magnUm 26” heaVy flUted 37.0"-49.0" adjUstaBle  

Ballista™ 79002  matte BlacK 300 winchester magnUm long magnUm 26” heaVy flUted 37.0"-49.0" adjUstaBle  

Ballista™ 79003  matte BlacK 308 winchester long magnUm 26” heaVy flUted 37.0"-49.0" adjUstaBle  

fnar standard 3108929320  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 16” standard flUted 37.0”-37.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

fnar standard 3108929310  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 16” standard flUted 37.0”-37.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

fnar heaVy 3108929150  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 20” heaVy flUted 41.0”-41.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

fnar heaVy 3108929100  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 20” heaVy flUted 41.0”-41.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer FiNiSh caliBer actioN leNgth Barrel leNgth & type overall leNgth 

fnar standard 3108929311  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 16” standard flUted 37.0”-37.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  

fnar standard 3108929321  phosphate steel, 7.62x51mm (308 win.) longtrac 16” standard flUted 37.0”-37.5” 
   anodized alUminUm  
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COMMERCIAL: 
prodUct specifications »  
model commercial product NumBer  Stock color caliBer Barrel leNgth overall leNgth 

scar® 16s 98601   flat darK earth 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 16s 98501   flat darK earth 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 16s 98621   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 16s 98521   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98641   flat darK earth 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98541   flat darK earth 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98661   BlacK 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98561   BlacK 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

ps90 standard 3848950460   BlacK 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” 

ps90 standard 3818950460   oliVe draB green 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” 

ps90 standard 3848950440   BlacK 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” (27.23”) 

ps90 standard 3818950440   oliVe draB green 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” (28.23”) 

fs2000 tactical 3830000100   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 tactical 3830000000   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 tactical 3835980060   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 tactical 3835980040   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 cqB 3830000500   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

fs2000 cqB 3830000510   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

fs2000 cqB 3835980500   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

fs2000 cqB 3835980510   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer  Stock color caliBer Barrel leNgth overall leNgth 

scar® 16s 98531   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 16s 98511   flat darK earth 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98552   flat darK earth 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98571   BlacK 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

ps90 standard 3848950461   BlacK 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” 

ps90 standard 3818950461   oliVe draB green 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” 

fs2000 tactical 3830000002   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 tactical 3835980041   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 cqB 3830000501   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

 
model commercial product NumBer Barrel leNgth & choke tuBe SyStem overall leNgth SightS ammuNitioN capacity 

slp mK i competition 3088929122  22” with standard inVector  43" low profile/adj. rear 8+1  
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magaziNe capacity & type weight twiSt rate (iN.) 

10-roUnd 7.25 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.25 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

10-roUnd 7.25 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.25 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

10-roUnd 8 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 

20-roUnd 8 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 

10-roUnd 8 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

20-roUnd 8 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

30-roUnd 6.28 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

30-roUnd 6.28 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

10-roUnd 6.28 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

10-roUnd 6.28 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

10-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

10-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

10-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

10-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

 
magaziNe capacity & type weight twiSt rate (iN.) 

30-roUnd 7.25 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.25 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

20-roUnd 8 lbs. 1:12 rh twist 

20-roUnd 8 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

30-roUnd 6.28 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

30-roUnd 6.28 lbs. 1:9 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

30-roUnd 7.86 lbs. 1:7 rh twist 

 
weight actioN width height drop @ comB leNgth oF pull 

8.2 lbs. semi-aUtomatic 2.4" 7.9" 1.375" 14" 

FN products are manufactured in the U.s. by FN Manufacturing, LLC., Columbia, sC, and 
in Belgium by FN Herstal s.A. Its corporate mission is to expand its global leadership 
position in defense, law enforcement and commercial markets by delivering superior 
products and the finest in training and logistical support. This catalog represents FN’s 
product offerings for military, law enforcement and commercial markets. Photos of U.s. 
military personnel are used courtesy of the U.s. Department of Defense. 

Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that all product photographs, 
descriptions and specifications in this catalog are accurate. However, inadvertent 
errors may occur, and changes in design or materials, due to our continual effort to 
improve products, may result in some changes in specifications before subsequent 
publications areissued. FN Herstal s.A. reserves the right to modify or change 
specifications without notice. some FN products shown in action photos in this catalog 
may be equipped with user-supplied, optional accessories. If you have any questions 
regarding FN products, please visit www.fnhusa.com or contact us directly. 

Copyright© 2011 FNH UsA, LLC. All rights reserved. No part of this catalog, including 
documents, information, photographs, specifications, technical diagrams or other 
material may be reproduced, adapted, translated, entered into a database or released 
to the public in part or entirely without the prior written permission of FN Herstal s.A.

FNh uSa
PO Box 9424, McLean, vA 22102  
United states of America  
Phone: (703) 288-1292 
Web: www.fnhusa.com

model commercial product NumBer  Stock color caliBer Barrel leNgth overall leNgth 

scar® 16s 98601   flat darK earth 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 16s 98501   flat darK earth 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 16s 98621   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 16s 98521   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98641   flat darK earth 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98541   flat darK earth 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98661   BlacK 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98561   BlacK 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

ps90 standard 3848950460   BlacK 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” 

ps90 standard 3818950460   oliVe draB green 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” 

ps90 standard 3848950440   BlacK 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” (27.23”) 

ps90 standard 3818950440   oliVe draB green 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” (28.23”) 

fs2000 tactical 3830000100   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 tactical 3830000000   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 tactical 3835980060   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 tactical 3835980040   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 cqB 3830000500   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

fs2000 cqB 3830000510   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

fs2000 cqB 3835980500   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

fs2000 cqB 3835980510   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

 
model law eNForcemeNt product NumBer  Stock color caliBer Barrel leNgth overall leNgth 

scar® 16s 98531   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 16s 98511   flat darK earth 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 16.25” 27.5”-37.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98552   flat darK earth 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

scar® 17s 98571   BlacK 7.62x51mm (308 win.) 16.25” 28.5”-38.5” adjUstaBle/folding 

ps90 standard 3848950461   BlacK 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” 

ps90 standard 3818950461   oliVe draB green 5.7x28mm 16.04” 26.23” 

fs2000 tactical 3830000002   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 tactical 3835980041   BlacK 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25”  

fs2000 cqB 3830000501   oliVe draB green 5.56x45mm (223 rem.) 17.44” 29.25” 

 
model commercial product NumBer Barrel leNgth & choke tuBe SyStem overall leNgth SightS ammuNitioN capacity 

slp mK i competition 3088929122  22” with standard inVector  43" low profile/adj. rear 8+1  
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